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Mxq pro g9cx manual

Quick details Place of origin: Guangdong, China Brand: OEM/ODM Model Number: G9CX Operating System: Android 7.1, Android 8.1 Certification: ce Features: HD Processor Core: Octacore Processor: Amlogic S905X Support Resolution: 4k Ethernet: 1 x 10/100MBps WiFi: 802.11n 2.4GHz Chipset:
AML S905x3 Quad-Core 64-bit -A 53up to GPU 2.0GHz: Penta-Core Mali-450 To 750Mhz+ Storage: EMMC 16GB Memory: 2GB DDR3 Output Resolution: 4K(3840 X 2160) OS: Android 9.0 LAN: Ethernet:10/1000M, standard RJ-45 USB host: 2 high-speed USB 2.0, support U DISK and USB HDD Card
Reader: SD/MMC cards Most people probably don't know Shenzhen Shiningworth Technology, but if you've ever bought a low-cost Android TV box, it may have been made by them. Companies like Eny Technology, Acemax, Shenzhen Tomato and others rely on Shenzhen Shiningworth for some of their
products, including the popular MXQ range (although other companies also use MXQ brand), and in the past I often found their mac address in products being reviewed. But this time, the company decided to send their latest product for review directly with MXQ Pro G9CX. I'll write a two-part review
starting with specs and images, before testing the firmware and providing the second part of the review in a few weeks. G9CX SpecificationsGo with technical specifications: SoC - Amlogic S905X quad core ARM Cortex-A53 @ up to 2.0GHz with penta-core Mali-450MP GPU up to 750MHz + System
Memory – 1GB DDR3Storage – 8GB eMMC flash + micro SD card output slot - HDMI 2.0, AVVideo codecs – 1080p/4k2k H.264, H.265, VP9; HD AVC/VC-1, HD MPEG1/2/4, RM/RMVB, Xvid/DivX 3/4/5/6, RealVideo 8/9/10Audio – HDMI, AV, S/PDAF coaxial connection – 10/100M Ethernet, 02.11 b/g/n
Wi-Fi @ 2.4GHzUSB – 2x USB 2.0 Power Supply host ports – DC 5V/2ADimensions – 125 x 120 x 20 mmThe device runs Android 6.0.MXQ Pro G9CX UnboxingThe package shows the name MXQ Pro with some logos showing 64-bit processor, HDR10 and 4K support. There's nothing trademarked, so I
wouldn't expect a customs problem. The device sends with an HDMI cable, an infrared remote control that gets two AAA battery, a 5V/2A power supply, and a user manual in EnglishClick to enlargeThe company also provides a separate wireless gamepad with an RF dongle and USB cable in a separate
white box. When I looked at the device itself, it felt very familiar, as the case is exactly the same as the one used for Acemax G9C, and which was later revised as Tomato G9C... Click to enlargeThe front of the device as two LEDs and infrared receiver windows, one side includes microSD connector and
two USB 2.0 ports, while the rear side has AV and HDMI, Ethernet, optical S/PDAF and power socket outputs. You may have noticed that the top cover is slightly lifted, but please ignore this, because I had to re-take the side side images the tear, as it was very dark the first time... Click to enlarge If you
look at the bottom of the case, we will find MXQ PRO OTT TV BOX marking, G9CX model number, and C4:4E: AC MAC address prefix used by Shenzhen Shiningworth.MXQ Pro G9CX TeardownThe method to open the device is exactly the same as for G9C TV box, there are no screws, and you just
need to gently lift the top cover, and remove some of the glue with a thin tool. Click to enlarge At this point you only have the large LED to light the MXQ signal. We'll have to loosen four screws to access the main panel. Click on The EnlardCooling achieved with a thick metal part, and a black thermal pad
covering the processor, which I've torn to get a better view of the Amlogic S905X processor. Click to enlargeTable, called G9CX_V0.95, it also includes an 8GB Samsung KLM8G1WEPD-B031 eMMC flash, and two Nanya NT5CB256M16DP-EK DDR3 chips (1GB RAM in total), as well as PPT1615
magnetic for Ethernet, and a Realtek RTL8189ETV unit for WiFi connectivity. There is also a small chip under the board sticker: 4558D JrC dual high-profit operating amplifier probably for the audio jack. Click on EnlaryFinally had to loosen three more screws to check out the back of the boat, but there
isn't much there. That's all for the first part of the review. If you are interested in purchasing this product or a slightly modified version (different RAM/storage...) in quantities, you can contact Shenzhen Shiningworth via their website (warning: annoying chat pop-up appear for each page load). MXQ Pro
G9CX doesn't seem to be for sale at the retail level just yet. Jean-Luc started CNX Software in 2010 as a part-time effort, before quitting his job as a software engineering manager, and starting writing daily news, and full-time reviews later in 2011. Entertainment Box Latest MXQ Pro 4K Firmware
Download. Updated on 14/06/2017 with the release of Kodi 17.3. This is the firmware for the MXQ Pro 4K TV box that runs Android 5.1. You can use this firmware to update the MXQ Pro 4K box. Now you don't have to have Android 5.0 or above to use one of the newer versions of Kodi. Categories: How
to Drivers, Firmware, Tools, Recovery, Download the latest firmware update MXQ Pro 4K Android TV box The following procedure will allow you to install our latest firmware update 5.1.1 with Kodi/EBMC 17.1. Follow these simple steps. The latest MXQ Pro 4K software available to download is in the form
of a .zip file. This means that the file is compressed as a single file to make it easier to download. You will need to unpack or Export MXQ Pro 4K Image File from the zip file just downloaded. Tools required to update an MXQ PRO 4K USB frame on a USB cable A pin or pen to press the reset button on
Windows PC You will need to use the USB Amlogic Recording Tool The latest MXQ MXQ Firmware View all available firmware categories of android TV: How to guide, firmware, tools, recovery, How to update the MXQ 4K TV box Download the latest MXQ Pro firmware Use a usb to USB cable, connect
one end to a PC Press and hold down the reset button on the MXQ 4K, (use a pen or pin, the reset button is inside the AV port) Connect the power and USB cable to USB. (holding the reset button all the time). You can now release the reset button after 10 seconds Completing the MXQ will update now.
Use Amlogic USB Burning to flash your new firmware Follow the step-by-step guide on how to use the Amlogic USB recorder. Firmware include the Best EBMC App (EntertainmentBox Media Centre) Powered by Kodi 16.1 ANDROID TV BOX Repairs - Device Repairs - Repairs FOR TV Boxes Click here
if you want more information about the Android repair service Our device repair center is open. If your Android TV Box has stopped working, then we can see it for you. We offer repairs to most devices. Android, Apple, Windows, Tablets and more. How it works: Simply buy the repair device for £20. Print
the receipt/invoice as proof of purchase. Send us your device with the receipt/invoice inside. (You are responsible for shipping costs, we recommend that you send it to delivery systems.) When we get the device, we'll aim to fix it within 24 hours. If we can fix it, we'll send it back to you (we pay for this
postage cost) and you're ready to go. If the device cannot be fixed, we will give you £20 from the next purchase of your device on our website (www.entertainmentbox.com). Caution Please do not update the firmware if you do not know what you are doing, you really want it or it is absolutely necessary.
Firmware updates may occasionally have incorrect results, such as brick construction on your device, temporarily or permanently. The firmware update process is entirely at your own risk. Before you try to update the firmware, back up your data. The latest Smart TV boxes sold by Entertainment Box all
with a one-year warranty and OTA updates (over the air) so there is no longer a search for firmware for your device. This guide was presented to you by EntertainmentBox.com Specifications: Brand: XOGODY Model: T95Z (100% Original NEW, Come With Original Box) CPU: NEW Amlogic S912 Octa-
core Cortex-A53 2.0GHz CPU Quick CPU Processor: Mail-T820 GPU 750MHZ RAM: 2GB DDR3 16GB (Internal Storage+NAND FLASH+system used) power supply: DC 5V/2A operating system: Latest Android 6.0 WiFi: 2.4GHz/5.0GHz, 802.11 AC built on Bluetooth 4.20 wireless: Built in WiFi OSD type
of languages: English/French/German/Spanish/Italian/etc. Pixel Audio:MP3/WMA/APE/FLAC/AAC/OGG/AC3/WAV Music formats: MP3/WMA/AAC/WAV/OGG/AC3/DDP/TrueHD/DTS/HD/FLAC/APE Support photo format :HD JPEG/BMP/GIF/PNG/TIFF Support media Support music format:
MP3/WMA/AAC/WAV/OGG/AC3/DDP/TrueHD/DTS/DTS/HD/FLAC/APE Support decoder format: HD MPEG1/2/4, H.264, HD AVC/VC-1, RM/RMVB, Xvid/DivX3/4/5/6, RealVideo8/9/10 USB Host: 2 High Speed USB 2.0, U DISK Support and USB HDD Card Reader: SD/SDHC/MMC Cards HDD File
System: FAT Support Subtitle FAT32/NTFS: SRT/SMI/SUB/SSA/IDX+USB SPDIF/IEC95 8:Coaxial LAN: Ethernet 10/100M/1000M, standard RJ 45 1080 P/AV/Dolby/4K2k hd decoding: 4k2k H.265 hardware video decode and 4k2k production network function: Skype chat, Picasa, Youtube, Flicker,
Facebook, online movies, etc. Support 2.4GHz wireless mouse and keyboard via 2.4GHz USB dongle Here we have shared files to download and install the stock firmware for MXQ PRO 4K TV Box which is powered by amlogic S905W processor. The MXQ PRO 4K TV Box features Android 7.1.2 Nougat
firmware with 1GB of RAM and 8GB of internal storage. If you are looking for MXQ PRO 4K TV Box Stock Firmware, then you are in the right place. Don't worry, you know sometimes things don't go very well with Android Box TV. One of the easiest and fastest solutions to most of the issues on Android
Box TV is just installing Rom Stock for MXQ PRO 4K TV Box. So today, in this post, you will be covering on how to install MXQ PRO 4K TV Box Stock Firmware. Now, if that sounds interesting, let's do it. Should we do it? MXQ PRO 4K TV box's main features support 4K resolution, enjoy super-definition
images and stunning H.265 H.265 decoding technology saves half the bandwidth from H.264, so it can show live and rich image details of 2GB RAM and 16GB ROM, great ability allows you to download more applications and games to your AMLOGIC S905W TV processor adapted for smooth and
flexible operation, not worried about the slow running problem The latest Android 7.1 system, with an open source application, you can enjoy what you want Supports HDMI 2.0 version, convenient for streaming your photos, video on-screen TV Remote Control powered by 2 AAA batteries (not included)
Advantages of installing Stock ROM Here are some of the advantages of installing rom stock for your MXQ PRO 4K TV Box : You can unbrick your brick device. Fix the boot loop issue by installing Stock ROM. To fix bugs lags behind your Android device. This software update helps resolve the issue with
WiFi, Bluetooth, and more. Firmware Details: Package Name: MXQ 4K firmware πακέτο συσκευή μοντέλο: MXQ PRO 4K TV Box Μέγεθος αρχείου: 817 MB Επεξεργαστής: Amlogic S905W CPU Android OS: 7.1.2 Nougat Αριθμός κατασκευής: Amlogic/mxqpro/mxqpro:7.1.2/NHG47L/root: userdebug/test-
keys Amlogic/mxqpro/mxqpro:7.1.2/NHG47L/root:userdebug/test-keys Amlogic/mxqpro/mxqpro:7.1.2/NHG47L/root:userdebug/test-keys
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